
 

 
 

Returning Home 
Canada C3 Educational Video Series 

 

Key Theme(s): Reconciliation (Video 12) 

URL Link: https://canadac3.ca/en/video/returning-home/ 

Overview: Returning Home, a three minute video, highlights a community stop in Umingmaktol, Nunavut 
during Leg 10 of the Canada C3 expedition. This is a particularly special visit for one journey participant, 
Pamela Gross, who shares and reflects on the deep intergenerational connection her family has to this place. 
 

Discussion and Inquiry Questions: 
 

● Describe anything that struck you as you watched this video? 
● Pamela last visited Umingmaktol when she was eight. How does she describe returning? Do 

intergenerational connections to place matter? 
● Pamela talks about how the opportunities that were moved to or created in Kuglugtuk and Cambridge 

Bay, forced the people of Umingmaktol to move to these other communities. Why would these (and 
other) opportunities have been  centralized across the north?  What is gained? What is lost?  

● Pamela expresses how the “abundance of (country) food” and “resources (from the land) that Inuit 
would use in their daily lives” is what made Umingmaktol special and unique. Do you have a similar 
personal sense of self-sufficiency, rooted in place, in your life? Explain.  

● Do you value local food security in your own community? Is it important in today’s globalized world? 
 

Read Bios and Learn More: 
 

Pamela Gross is the Executive Director of Kitikmeot Heritage Society in Cambridge Bay, Nunavut. 
 

Extended Learning Resources:  
 

1. Explore Inuksuk, an interactive eBook, providing users with an opportunity to learn more about Inuit culture. 
2. Engage in the Canada C3 learning module, Song of the Land, to learn more about Inuit culture and their 
connection to place. 
3. How could this place-based art inspired learning module on ‘hunting & gathering’ be taken up in a way that 
is relevant and meaningful to your own learning?  
4. Explore Canadian Geographic’s learning activity on: Defining the Arctic. 
 

For additional learning resources, visit www.CanadaC3.ca/classroom  

https://canadac3.ca/en/expedition/the-people/pam-gross/
https://canadac3.ca/en/video/returning-home/
https://canadac3.ca/en/learning-resource/inuksuk-sharing-experiences-nunavut/
https://canadac3.ca/wp-content/uploads/2017/03/Boase-Doris.-Canada-C3-Learning-Module-Hunting-and-Gathering.pdf
http://www.canadiangeographic.com/educational_products/activities/flora_and_fauna/1-DefiningThe%20Artic_definition%20card.pdf
https://canadac3.ca/wp-content/uploads/2017/02/Flowers-Julie.-Canada-C3-Learning-Module-Song-of-the-Land.pdf

